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This new edition is based upon the front cover of 
The Profane Tales of Mr. Natural, with several 
slight color changes. The image size is 14 x 18 
inches. The white Somerset Velvet archival paper 
is 18 x 24 inches.

All Crumb giclees are printed with archival, 
brilliant Ultrachrome inks by Epson. Every print 
is sold with our unconditional guarantee for your 
complete satisfaction.

$80 Each

http://www.crumbproducts.com/files/profane_lg.jpg
http://bmb.goemerchant.com/cart/cart.aspx?ST=buy&Action=add&Merchant=crumbproductscom&ItemNumber=ProfaneGiclee


Crumb's Third Eye self-portrait is 
now finished and released. Using 16 
colors (and 16 screens) to recreate 
Crumb's water-color rough, 
Wildwood Serigraphs has created a 
beautifully subtle serigraph edition 
as unique as Robert's artwork and 
humor. A must for anyone who can 
laugh along with Crumb at himself. 
But there's an underlying mystic 
force here -- wait until you read the 
Certificate of Authenticity!

Edition of 110, each print signed, 
numbered and dated by Crumb. 
Cream paper size is 14.5 x 12 
inches; image size is 12 x 9 inches.

$340 Each

http://www.crumbproducts.com/files/Crumb-third-eye_serigraph.jpg
http://bmb.goemerchant.com/cart/cart.aspx?ST=buy&Action=add&Merchant=crumbproductscom&ItemNumber=3rdI


THE BOOK OF GENESIS, 
ILLUSTRATED BY R.CRUMB

Crumb's detailed and historically accurate 
rendering of "The Book of Genesis" took 
over four years to complete, and the results 
are astonishingly intricate and beautifully 
illustrated. Every word of the first book of 
The Bible is included (and hand-lettered).

"Far removed from the satirical  
reimagining some might expect from the 
father of underground comix, Crumb's long-
awaited take on the first book of the Bible 
presents the artist's own sensitive, visually 
intense reflections." -- Publisher's Weekly

"A beautifully drawn and relentlessly  
faithful rendition of the first 50 chapters of  
the Bible... Crumb has produced what could 
be the ultimate graphic novel." -- USA 
Today

Published by W.W. Norton & Company in a hardcover edition, 224 pages, 
8.8 " x 11.2", the book is in stock and available for $25, and ships within 24 
hours. 
(Domestic shipping via USPS Media Mail $5, international shipping $24.)

$25 Each
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Spring 2010

Robert and Aline visited America for the month of March. They're back in France now, 
helping Sophie finalize her new book, Sophie Crumb: The Evolution of a Crazy Artist. It 
will be published and released by WW Norton this year. Robert intends to finish some 
small jobs that have been piling up, then he and Aline will concentrate on a book they've 
been planning to do together for years now. 



The Blues Project, part 2

The next print to be produced by Robert Crumb and Wildwood Serigraphs will be a 
limited-edition serigraph based on Robert's Heroes of the Blues card set. We intend to 
keep you posted, step-by-step, through the process of creating this unique edition. Alex 
reports from Wildwood Serigraphs:

"Since the original art for the cards is unavailable, we need to work with the printed 
cards. The first step in the long process of creating our serigraph is scanning the cards, 
cleaning the scans, and deleting the color. Since the cards were printed in a small size, 
much detail was lost that will need to be restored for our print. Once I have the cleanest 
possible black line images, I enlarge them and print them out on bristol board at high 
resolution. I send these printouts to France, where Robert reworks them by hand. He 
whites out areas that have gotten too dark, and adds black detail and cross-hatching. 
Robert then sends back the retouched art with color instructions. He has chosen to alter 
the colors on almost every card. We are reproducing 25 of the Blues Cards for the print, 
and are now about halfway through this first step."

Our next posting will include pictures of Crumb reworking the cards. The second step in 
the process will be color separating (adding the color back to the images for print 
preparation). Stay tuned for further updates! 

Click for more photos and details.

http://www.crumbproducts.com/bluesproject.html

